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Natural dyes are particularly adapted to handicraft work. Although in
many cases they are not so good as synthetic dyes, that is, dyes manuf p.ctiired
"by chemical processes, they have an appropriateness and an esthetic quality
v7hich give them definite commercial value in the handicraft industries.
Natural dyes are often preferred for coloring the jrarns and cloth used in
making hooked rugs, .hand-wOven scarfs, coverlets, pillow covers, and many
other useful articles.
This type of work serves not only as an expression
of artistic ability, hut for majiy people it recently has "become a very important soU-rce of family income.
In connection with the subsistence homesteads
project and similar Federal and State relief activities now under way, handicraft industries are heing initiated and encouraged.
If this revival of interest in hand-made textiles is to survive and be commercially profitable, the colors used must be pleasing and fast to light and to
washing. Fading or bleeding of the dyes soon leads to dissatisfaction and a decrease in sales. Although many natural dyes do produce fast colors, some change
and fade quickly and soon become dull and uninteresting.
It is therefore essential that the handicraft worker laiow which dye materials to use and how to obtain fast and beautiful colors. Unfortunately few books are available on this
subject, and even these supply very meager information concerning the use of
natural dyes and tell nothing about their relative fastness.

As a basis for this publication,—^ wool and cotton fabrics were dyed with
all the commonly used natural dyes tuffs and samples of each were tested for
their fastness to light and to washing. By no means did all the dye materials
produce fast colors; many had to be discarded entirely and some were found to
be fast only when applied by certain methods of dyeing. This publication includes only those recipes which produce colors on wool or cotton that are fast
to light and to washing.

1/ Acknowledgment is made to Edna H. Fawcett, Assistant Pathologist, Bureau
of Plant Industry for helpful suggestions; to C. A. Reed, Associate Pomologist,
Bureau of Plant Industry, and B. F. Brandon, in charge Animal Husbandry Experiment Farm, for furnishing plant materials; and to Marion A. Belknap, of the
Bureau of Home Economics, for general laboratory assistance.,.
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KINDS OP NATURAL DYES
Natural dyes may "be of animal, mineral, or vegetable origin. For instance,
cochineal, which giv-es lovely red colors, is prepared from a dried insect, and
the colors chrome yellow, manganese "brown, and iron "buff are developed "by minerals.
Vegeta"ble materials such as leaves, flowers, nut hulls, and the "bark of trees and
shruhs have long "been a.. source of dyestuffs for coloring fa"brics. They produce
dyes of rich, soft shades and. hy combining various dyes or by. dyeing one color
over another a wide range. of colors is possible. Most natural dyes are of vegetable origin and the terms "natural" and "vegetable" are generally used interchangeably.
-

Natural dyestuffs may bo gr.ouped into the following classes:
vat, acid, basic, and mineral dyes.
.

mordant, direct,

Practically all' the vegetable dyes are mordant dyes, that is, they require
a chemical known as a mordant to help fix the color on the fabric.
The first
step in the dyeing process, then, is to soak the thoroughly cleaned yam cr
fabric in a solution of the mordant which is usually a compound of chromium, aluminum, iron, or tin.
When it goes into the dyebath, the dyestuff combines with this
mordanted material to form a fast color. The same dye often gives very different
colors with different mordants. For instance, logwood used with an iron mordant
produces a good black, with chrome a blue, and with alum a medium purple.
Some of the natural dyes are direct dyes, that is, they are applied directly
These, as a rule, do not produce fast colors.
Annatto, the dye used for coloring butter, and also some of the lichen dyes belong
to this class.
to the fiber without a mordant.

Indigo is a vat dye.
These dyes get their name from the fact that the dye,
a reducing agent to change the dye, and an alkali to dissolve it so that the
fiber can take it up, are all combined in a vat.
The fabric is dipped in this
dyebath, then exposed to the air a few minutes, and the process repeated until
the desired color is developed.
The air acts on the dye forming a color on the
cloth' -which is very fast to light and to washing.
^

A few of the natural dyes are acid. dyes.

These require the addition of an
acid in the dyebath.
Some basic dyes also are applied in an acid dyebath; others
in a neutral one.
They dye wool directly and cotton on a tannin mordant.
The mineral dyes, such as chrome yellow and Prussian blue, color fabrics
by forming a finely divided colored deposit throughout the fiber. They do not

react with fibers.
.

ACTION OF DYES ON TEXTILE FIBERS

Of all the textile fibers, wool can be dyed most easily and satisf actoi'ily
It will combine with practically all kinds of dyes, probably forming a chemical
'mion with the dyestuff.
•
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Silk, which Is .chemic ally similar to wool, acts much 'the same way and can
usTjally be dyed easily.
However, old, weighted .silk, eannot always he redyed
satisfactorily,
it may be so weakened that it falls. apart in the dyehath or
it may dye in streaks.
*

'

.

.

Cotton, linen, and other vegetable fibers will not combine with dyes as do
the animal, fibers. Fast colors are produced on them only by complicated dyeing
processes or by the use of mordants.
Some rayons can be dyed the same as cotton except that the dyebath must be
kept below the boiling point. Others need special treatment.

FASmSSS

OF DYES
.

The fastness or permanence of a dye is very important. No color is absolutely fast to all agencies. It may be fast to one; for example, to light, or
to perspiration, or to washing, but not fast to all three or even to two.
Furthermore, a dye may be fast on one fiber and not on another; or it may be fast
when dyed with one mordant and not fast when dyed with another. The need for a
particular kind of fastness depends on the nature of the color change and the
use to be made of the dyed fabric. For example, a wool fabric dyed a brown
shade with tree bark may darken somewhat on exposure to light, but if used in
a hooked rug would doubtless be entirely satisfactory.
On the other hand, the
color change in that same material when used for window draperies might soon become objectionable.
To make sure that the recipes given on pages 7 "^o ^5 produce colors permanent enough to be useful for most purposes, samples of fabrics dyed according to these directions were tested by the following methods and the results included in the dye recipes.

Fastness to Light and Washing
For the light test, samples of the dyed fabrics were cut and exposed for
hours to the rays of a carbon-arc lamp. Throughout the tes't period half of
each sample was shielded from the light while the rays of the lamp shone directly on the other half.
Then the two parts were compared and the fastness to
light rated as follows:
Good:

Fair:
Poor:

No appreciable change of color.
Appreciable but not objectionable change of color.
Objectionable change of color.

Though these light tests were run in a standard fading machine, the same
method can be followed at home by exposing samples to the sunlight. Cut 2-inch
square openings in each of two pieces of heavy cardboard, fasten a sample of
dyed cloth to one with gummed paper and cover with the other piece of cardC/oard so that the openings correspond.
It is important that the light come
through the sample.
Then place this sample in its frame out of doors in the
direct sunlight and tilted towards the sun. After a few days remove the sample
and compare the section exposed to the sun with the covered portion.

-
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For the washing, test ,.. samples were, prepared "by sewing a piece of dyed fabric measuring 2 "by 'U.„ inches tp a similar piece of undyed fabric
It was then
placed .in ahalf pinA frui.t Jar partly filled' with neutral soap solution (O.5
per cent for wool and 0.1 per cent for cotton) at 120° F. and agitated in a
shaking machine for 30 minutes. The sample was removed, squeezed through a
wringer, and rinsed "by agitating in water for 10 minutes.. Rinsing was repeated
five times and the temperature of each rinse gradually dropped from 120° F. to
95° F.
The samples were dried quickly, then compared with the original unwashed
fahric, Pud rated good, fair, and poor, as for the light test. A similar test
can easily "be made at home.
.

.

.

,

.

EQUIPMENT

mD

SUPPLIES

Elaborate equipment for dyeing is not necessary.
essential for good results. ..Since, the quantity of dye
on the weight of the material "being dyed,, a "balance .or
weigh them accurately is necessary. The recipes given
based on 1 pound .of .yarn ox cloth.

However, a few things are
materials to use depends
a pair of scp.les to
on pages 7 "to 25 are

The kettle for the dye"bath should be enamelware or copper.
The old dye
recipes usually called for a copper kettle and many craft dyers still prefer
one.
Avoid using an iron .kettle except for very "dark or d"all colors, beca.use
iron reacts with many dye materials to darken or "sadden" them. Also do not
use a tin kettle for tin mal-zes colors harsh.
Tlie dye kettle must be large
enough so that the cloth can be completely immersed and moved about freely.

Have plenty of water to cover the fabric completely, and use soft water,
for it allows better penetration of the dye.
If only hard water is available,
a water softener will remove some of the hardness, but this is not always
satisfactory as the chemical used may affect the color of the dye.
Plenty of water for rinsing,. -a thermometer to test the temperature of the
dyebath and rinse water, and extra pails or kettles in which to rinse, are
absolutely necessary. Of course, a good stove for heating the water is also
essential.
If possible, a stove lower than the ordinary should be used, to
make easier the task of lifting the water and stirring the goods in the dyebath.
While the material is being dyed, it must be stirred ,^jid turned and kept
in constant motion.
Sticks of smooth wood or glass towel rods are very satisfactory for this purpose.
If much dyeing is done, have a set of sticks or
stirring rods for each color. Good rubber gloves to protect the hands from
the dyes are also useful.
Pieces of cheesecloth washed free from lint are very convenient for straining the dye liquor. Also some dye materials, such as logvraod chips and nut hulls,
must be tied in a cloth bng during the dyeing process. Otherwise, the dye particles miglit stick to the fabric and cause spots.
Then, too, if the color developing on the yarn or fabric is becoming too intense., the bag can be removed
without stopping the boiling.
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PEEPARIHa THE YARN OR

PiffiRIC

FOR DYSINO

To prepare the yarn or fabric for dyeing, first v/eif^h it while still dry.
necessary to .know this weight to determine not only the amount of dye materials needed "but also for the amount of soap to "be used in washing, and the
chemicals for mordanting. After weighing, washing, and mordanting, the material
is ready for dyeing.
It is

Washing
In order that the dye solution will penetrate perfectly and evenly, the
yarn or fabric to he dyed should be washed well in soap and water. Any starch
and sizing materials present in cloth will prevent it from wetting-out readily
and must therefore be removed.
Spots and stains may also cause uneven dyeing,
and should be treated before washing the fabric.
(See U. S. Dept. Agr. Farmers'
Bull. 1U7U, "S tain removal from fabrics; home methods.")

Washing Wool
For each pouad of wool yarn or fabric, maize a suds of 0.2 ounce of good
neutral soap in 5 gallons of water at 95° F. Wash the material thoroughly for
Then wash in a second suds at the same
30 minutes, and squeeze out the suds.
temperature for 30 minutes, this time using 0.3 ounce of soap for a poiand of
cloth. After squeezing out the suds, rinse three or four times for 10 minutes
each in water at 95'^''^'To prevent felting and shrinliing, handle wool quickly a.nd pass it directly
from the suds to the rinses without delay.
It is very important also that the
temperature of the suds and rinses be the same and never higher than 100° F.
Always squeeze out the rinse water evenly and never wring or twist wool.

Often wool not yet spun into yarn is dyed. Of course the raw wool must
first be thoroughly scoured and cleaned to remove the natural wax and grease.
(See Bureau of Home Economics mimoO;graphed circular "How to prepare raw wool
at home for bedding.")
This is essential for good dyeing because these impurities tend to mal'Ce the fiber water-repellent and the dye cannot penetrate. After scouring and dyeing, the v/ool is then carded and spun into yarn.
By mixing different colors in carding, lovely color combinations can be obtained.
If a solid color is desired, dyeing the v/ool after it has been spun into yarn
may be more convenient.
.

Washing Cotton
For each pound of cotton material, malce a suds of 0.8 ounce of good
neutral soap in 5 gallons of water at lUo° F. Wash thoroughly for 30 minutes,
wring out the suds, and wash in a second suds of O.h ounce of soap per pound
of material with the water at lUo° F.
Rinse once at this same temperature.
For the second rinse have the water at 158° F. and let the cotton soali in the
water a half hour or more. Then follow with two or three cooler rinses.
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Mordant in

jg;-

Most of the vegetable dyes require a chemical known as a mordant to hold
or fix the color into the fiher.
If wool, for example, is "boiled in a solution of logwood, it is in a sense dyed, but the color does not hold and washes
out almost entirely.
It needs a mordant such as alum, chrome, or a tin salt,
to hold the color.
The mordant unites with hoth the fiber and the dye; thus it
is a link combining the two.

Mordants are of three classes:
(l) the metallic mordants, such as chrome,
alum, and tin salts; (2) tannin mordants, such as cutch, s^omac, and tannic acid;
and (3) oil mordants, such as Turkey-red oil and fatty acids.

Wool and silk have the property of holding metallic salts in their fibers.
wool, for instance, is boiled in a solution of pota.ssium dichromate (chrome
mordant) a certain amount of chromium oxide is held in the fiber, and the dyestuff then combines with this prepared wool to form a permanent color.
Cotton
and the other vegetable fibers do not absorb the metallic salts (mordants) so
readily as wool. However, they possess the property of combining with tannic
acid and this furnishes a method of preparing these fibers for dyeing. Tannic
acid can be used either as a mordajit itself for holding colors or for fixing
metallic mordants in the fibers.

liThen

Metallic salts are sometimes used in after-treatment of certain dyed colors.
The yarn or fabric is mordanted as usual, dyed, and then treated with potassium
dichromate, ferrous sulfate, or copper sulfate. The action of these salts is
probably not the same as that of a mordant, although in rapny cases the resulting
color has increased fa,stness.
Methods for Mordanting Wool

Alum

For each pound of wool, allow:
h ounces potash alum
1 ounce creajn of tartar
Dissolve the alum and cream of tartar in U to U-l/2 gallons of cold water
and immerse the wool yarn or cloth, thoroughly wet and squeezed out of water.
Heat gradually, stirring and turning the yarn or cloth all the time, and boil
for 1 hour.
Allow the material to cool overnight in the mordant and in the
morning squeeze it from the mordant bath, roll in a dry towel, and put in a
cool place. Rinse well just before putting it into the dyebath.
-

.

Chrome

For each pound of v/ool, use:
1/2 ounce potassium dichromate
Dissolve the potassium dichromate in h to U-I/2 gallons of cold water and
follow the directions for mordanting wool with alun.
Tin.-

For each pound of v/ool, allow:
2/3 ounce stannous chloride
1/3 ounce oxalic acid
Dissolve the stannous chloride and oxalic acid in U to H-l/2 gallons of
cold water and immerse the wool yam or cloth which has been thoroughly wet and
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squeezed out of water. Heat very, gradually, stir constantly, and 13011 for 1
hour.
Take care that the volume of mordant "bath remains the same, if necessary
add boiling water from time to time. Rinse well and dye immediately.

Methods for Mordanting Cotton
Alum.-

For each pound of cotton, allow:
k ounces pota-sh alum
1 ounce sodium c-^rbonate (washing soda)
Dissolve' the alum and washing soda in h to U-l/2 gallons of cold water
and immerse the cotton yarn or cloth, which has "been thoroughly wet and wrung
out of water.
Stir well, heat gradually, and hoil for 1 hour.
Cool and allow
to remain in the bath overniglit.
In the morning squeeze from the mordant bath,
roll in a dry towel, and put in a cool place.
Rinse the material well just be-'
fore putting it in the dyebath.

Alum- tann in-al urn -

For each pound of cotton, allow:
S ounces potash alum
2 ounces sodium carbonate (washing soda)
12 ounces powdered oak galls or 1 ounce tannic acid
Dissolve half of the alum and half of the washing soda in U to U-l/2 gallons
of cold water and immerse the cotton yarn or cloth, which has been thoroughly
wet and wnmg out of water.
Stir well, heat .f^adually to boiling, and boil for
hour.
Allow the material to cool overniglit in the mordant and in the morning
1
squeeze it out, rinse, and put into a bath of oak galls at lUo° to 158° F. Work
it in this bath for 1 hour and let stand overnight.
Then rinse slightly. With
the rest of the alum and washing soda prepare another mordant bath and mordant
the material again in alum.
Let stand overnight in the mordant bath.
In the
morning squeeze out the cotton and rinse just before dyeing.
.

Chrome .-

For each pound of cotton, use:
1/2 ounce potassium dichroraate
Dissolve the potassium dichromate in k to ^-1 /2 gallons of cold water and
follow directions for mordanting cotton with alum.

DYE RECIPES
The quantities of dyestuff s to use depend upon the weight of the dry fabric
being dyed. The dye materials must be weighed and prepared as the dye recipe
directs and strained into the water for the dyebath. Use plenty of water, at
least M- to h-ljz gallons for each pound of yarn or cloth; otherwise, the material will be crowded, causing streaks and spotted places.
Soft water always
gives better results.

Rinse the m.ordanted yarn or fabric well, squeeze lightly, then quickly immerse it in the dyebath.
Stir and turn it so thpt all parts are heated evenly.
Be sure to keep the goods well opened out and in constant motion. This is
essential for good dyeing. Bring the temperature of the dyebath up gradually
and simmer or boil as the directions state. Different materials require different lengths of time in the dyebath to produce the same shade.
Thick or hardwoven materials require lon.?:er boiling than softer ones, for
dye penetrates
more slowly on closely woven goods.

- s ^

Rinse the dyed yarn or faloric in v/ater of the same temperature as the dyebath and finally in cooler water,.. Keep rinsing, using plenty of water -antil
the rinse water is clear.
Crocking or rahhing of the dye from the material is
usually caused "by insufficient rinsing. Never change wool materials directly
from a hot "bath to a cold rinse, as sudden changes in temperature cause wool to
shrink and "become harsh.
Squeeze or press out as much water from the dyed material as possible. Do
not twist or wring it, for this causes streaks and wrinkles which are difficult
to remove.
Holl the material for a few minutes in a clean cloth or tr-.-el to
a"bsorh any excess moisture, then shake it well and hang in the shade.
When dry
enough to iron, cover the fa"bric with a cloth and press on the wrong side.

*

Do not expect exact duplication of the color each time a recipe is used
even though you follow the instructions carefully.
"Vegetable dye materials
vary so much in composition and contain, besides coloring matter, so many other
substances which are extracted into the dye liquor that fabrics seldom come out
twice alike in shade and intensity of color.
Therefore dye the ejnouQt of yarn
or cloth of each color needed for a piece of handicraft work at one time, instead of trying to match the color by a second dyeing.

The follomng recipes for using natural dyes are arranged according to the
source of the dye material.
Since the dyes of vegetable origin are morenumerous their recipe's are given first.
They are grouped under the headings': barks,
berries, flowers, leaves, nut hulls, roots, and woods.

Barks

.

The barks of many of our common trees supply coloring materials for yarns
and cloth.
Of those discussed here, black or' quercitron oak has the greatest
coloring power. The dyestuff, quercitron, prepared from the inner bark is used
commercially for textile printing and leather dyeing. Barks produce colors on
wool varying from light tan to brown, often with a greenish tone. Barks do not
dye cotton satisfactorily.
Most barks are best collected in the fall or vdnter, though resinous barks
may be gathered in the spring,
Generally the inner bark is used and it may be
either fresh or dried, but usually fresh barks give a stronger dye.
Barks must
be carefully dried and stored where they yd 11 not become damp and mouldy.
The coloring principles of these dyes are probably closely combined with
tannin.
Often fabrics dyed v/ith bark are not fast to light but soon darken and
become broivn. To prevent this change the yarn or fabric after it is dyed can
be treated v/ith certain salts such as potassium dichromate, ferrous sulfate,
and copper sulfate.
These tend to fix or remove the excess tannin. Dye methods
3, ^, and 5 given below use this process...

'

Methods of Dyoing -ith Bark
Tor each po'caid of iinrnordant ed wool yarn or cloth, use:
1 peck finely chopped hark
In the morning' hring slo^'^ly to the
Soalc the hark in water overnight.
Doil and hoil for 2 hours, strain t-wice throu{;,h cheesecloth, and add enougi.i water
Inrncrse the ^jnmordanted material, thoroughly wet and squeezed
for the dyehath.
out of water, and boil for 30 minutes.
Rinse and dry,

Dye method 1.-

method 2>-

Zor each pound of vrool yarn or cloth morda^nted either with alura
or witji chrome, or vdth tin, use:
1 peck finely chopped haxk
Mordant the wool according to directions on page 6.
Soak the hark
in water overnight.
In the m.orning hrin^-, slowly to the hoil and hoil for 2 hours,
strain twice through cheesecloth, a.nd add enough water for the dyehath.
Immerse
the mordanted material, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water, and ooil for
30 minutes. Rinse and dry.

D?/e

each poimd of v/ool yarn or cloth mordanted with alum, allow:
1 peck finely chopped hark
1/6 ouiice potassium dichromate
l/b ounce a.cetic acid, or 6 to 7 tablespoons vinegar
Mordant the wool with alum according to directions on page 6,
Soak the
hark in water overnight.
the
and
boil
boil for
In the morning bring slowly to
2 hours, strain twice throuf^i cheesecloth, and add enough water for the dyehath.
Immerse the aluiTi mordanted m.atorial, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water,
and boil for 30 minutes. Without rinsing, pat into a boiling bath of the potassium dichromate and acetic acid, stir carcfLilly, and boil for I5 minutes. Rinse
and dry.

Dye m.cthod 3.-

"For

Dye method

For each pound of wool yarn or cloth mordanted ^-dth alum or with

-

chromic,

use:

peck finely chopped bark
1/6 ounce copper sulfate
1/6 ounce acetic acid, or 6 to 7 tablespoons vinegar
Mordant the wool according to directions on pa^gc 6,
Soak the barli in
overnight.
water
In the morning heat gradually and boil for 2 hours, strain
twice throw^^ix cheesecloth, and add enough water for the dyehath.
Immerse the
mordanted material, thorougiily rinsed and squeezed out of water, and boil for
Without rinsing, put into a boiling bath of the copper rulfate and
30 minutes.
acetic acid, stir Cctrefully, and boil for I5 minutes. Rinse and dry.
1

Dye method

po^uJid of wool ya.rn or cloth mordanted with alum, allow:
peck finely chopped bark
1/6 oijnce ferrous sulfate (copiDcras)
Mordant the xtooI ivith alum according to directio2is on page 6,
So^2z the
bark in v/atcr overniglit. In the morning bring slowly to the boil end. boil for 2
hours, strain twice through cheesecloth, and add cnoUj^jli water for the dyehath,
Iminerse the almn-mordantcd material, thorou-'^ly rinsed and sqiieezed out rf water,
and boil for 3O minutes.
Without rinsing, put into a hath of the ferrous sulfate
at 140 F,
stir and turn for I5 minutes.
Rinse a.nd dry.
'3,-

For each
1

,

) )
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Apple Bark (Mains sylvestris)
On wool, apple "bark gives the follo^vinsg colors, depending on the mordpjit
and the dye method used. All of them show fa-ir fastness to light and good
fastness to v/ashing.

Yellow tan.~ Alijm mordant, page 6; Dye method 2, page 9»
Dark yello^.T tan.- Alvn mordejit, page 6; Dye method 5» page
Brass. - Chrcr.ie mordant, page 6; Dye method 2, page 9»

Birch Bark (Betula

9.

sp.

species of hirch hark used in testing this recipe was prcoably yellow
hirch.
By one method of dyeing it gave on wool a yellow ten v;j.iich has fair
fastness to light and good fastness to washing; "by another it gave a yellow
hro^m v/hich has good color fastness. Yellow "birch trees are found principally
in northeastern United States,
Tile

Yellow tan.- Al-am mordant, page 6; Dye method
Yellow 'bTo\m.- Alvm mordant, page 6; Dye method

page 9.
3» page 9»

Sweet Gum Bark (Liquidamhar styraciflua)

The oa.rk of the sweet gum tree, commonly found along the eastern coa.st of
the United States, Illinois, Missouri, and Mexico, produces a lig:lit "broY.'n on
Tlie color fastness is good.
wool.
Light "brovAi.-

Alimi mordant,

page

6;

Dye method 3 or

U,

page

9»

Hickory Bark (Eicoria sp.
The hickory "bark used in this test was prohcihly the white hickory or
mockemut (Hicoris. alha) which grows throughout the eastern half of the United
States.
On wool it gave a dark yellow hroT^ai which has good color fastness.
Dark yellow "brown.-

Alum mordant, page

6;

Dye method

3»

page

9»

ITorway Maple Bark (Acer piatanoides)

By one xr.ethod of dyeing, Norway maple hark produces a, rose tan on wool;
by another method, a light "brown. Both have fair fa.stness to light and good
fastness to v/ashing.
The Norway maple is a European species widely cultivated
for orn^jmental purposes.

Alum mordant, page 6; Dye method k, pa.ge 9. or
Chrome mordant, page 6; Dye method. 2, page 3,
Light "brown.- Alvn mordant, page 6; Dye method 3> page 9«

Hose tan.-
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Maple Bark (Acer

sp.

On vjool, maple "bark (the species used in these tests was prohabij'' silver
maple, Acer saccharin-'om) ga.ve a greenish tan which has fair color fastness.
A darker tone fast to h^ith light and washing was ootained "by another dye method.
With other mordants this "bark also gave a drao and a Idiaki, the first of which
has fair fastness to light and good fastness to washing, and the second, good
color fastness. The silver maple grows throughout eastern llorth America.
G-reenish tan.-

mordant; Dye method

1, page 3? or
Dye
method 3? pa-ge
pa,ge 6;
Alum mordant, page 6; Dye method 5> page 9»
Chrome mordant, page 6; Dye method
page 9»
ITo

Alium mordant,

Drah.
IQiaki

.

Black or

Q:a.er citron

9.

Oak Bark (Quercus velutina)

Quercitron is the dyestuff prepared from the inner hark of "black oa,k or
quercitron oak. These trees are foujid in the eastern half of the United States,
especially in Pennsylvania, Georgia, and the Carolinas. The "bark itself can
"be used as a source of the dye or a pure dye extract of quercitron called
flavine can he purchased. This of course has much grea.ter coloring power than
the hark.
The follovdng directions employ quercitron extract. However, if
the hark is used instead of the extract, follow Dye method 2 (chrome mordant),
page 9» or Method 3, page 9Tlie dyeing properties of quercitron are due to two coloring principles,
quercetin and cuercitrin.
Considerahle tannin material in the form of quercitannic acid is also present.
Since tannin dulls the hrilliancy of colors, prolonged hoi ling in a quercitron dyehath must he avoided.

On wool, quercitron produces a gold color with good fastness to light and
to washing.
By pjiother method of dyeing, a yellow tan develops which has fair
fastness to light and good fastness to washing.
On cotton, quercitron gives a
gold color, ajid its fastness is good.

Gold

Method 1.-

For each pound of wool mordanted with clirome, allow:
1/2 o'once quercitron extract
Mordant the wool with chrome according to directions on page 6. Dissolve the quercitron extract in enough water for the dyehath, immerse the yarn
or cloth thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water, and boil for 30 minutes.
Rinse and dry.

Method 2.-

For each pound of cotton mordanted with alum-tannin-a,luni, allow
1/2 o'^ance quercitron extract
1/6 ©""once potassium dichromate
1/6 ounce acetic acid, or 6 to 7 tahlespoons vinegar
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Mordant the cotton in aliom-tannin-al-um according to directions on
Dissolve
page 7*
the quercitron in enough water for the dyelDath, immerse the
goods, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water, and "boil for 30 minutes.
Without rinsing, put the material into a "boiling hath of the pot?assium
dichromate and acetic acid. Stir carefully, and hoil for 1^ minutes. Rinse
and dry.
For each pound of wool mordanted in alum, allow:
1/2 ounce quercitron extract
1/6 ounce potassium dichromate
1/6 ounce acetic acid, or 6 to 7 tablespoons vinegar
Mordant the wool in alum according to directions on page 6. Dissolve the quercitron in enough water for the dyebath, immerse the goods, thoroughly wet and wrung out of water, and boil for 30 minutes. ';7ithout rinsing,
put the material into a boiling bath of the pot^issium dichromate and acetic
Stir carefully, and boil for I5 minutes. Rinse and dry.
acid.

Yellow tan .-

^

Chestnut Oak Bark (Quercus montana)

According to the mordant used, chestnut oak bark produces on wool a yellow
tan which has fair fastness to light and good fastness to washing, and a brown
which has good color fastness. This tree is found in the eastern part of the
United States from Maine to Alabama.
Yellow tan .- Chrome mordant, page 6; Dye method 2, page 9Brown - Alum mordant, page 6; Dye method 3, page 9»
.

Northern Red Oak Bark (Q,uercus borealis maxima)
When different mordants and methods of dyeing are employed, this bark produces various colors on wool.
It gives a rose tan which has fair color fastness; also a yellow tan, a greenish tan, and a light brown vhich have f^ooci
color fastness. Northern red oak trees are found throughout the eastern half
of the United States.
Rose tan .- No mordant; Dye method 1, page 9'
Yellow tan .- Chrome mordant, page 6; Dye method 2, page 9*
G-reenish tan .- Chrome mordant, page 6; Dye method U, page 9'
Ligtit brown .Alum mordant, page 6; Dye method
page 9-

White Oak Bark (Quercus alba)
This tree grows in the eastern half of the United States and its bark produces on wool a yellow brown which has good color fastness.

Yellow brown .-

Alum mordant, page

6;

Dye method

3,

page 9*

i
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Tupelo or Black

Ofuitl

3ark (iTyssa sylvatica)

Depending on the dye method used, tupelo "bark produces a yellow tan, a
dark yello^ tan, and a greenish tan on wool. All three colors have fair fastness to liglit and good fastness to washing. This tree is a conimon forest tree
in the eastern half of the United Sta,tcs.

Yellow tan.- Al-am mordant, page 6; Dye method 2, page 3,
Dark yellov.^ tan.- Alum mordpjit, pa.ge 6; Dye method U, page
Greenish tan.- Alum mordant, page 6; Dye method 3» ps-ge 9»

9*

Black Walnut Bark (Juglans nigra)

^ich

On wool, black walnut bark gives a dark yellow tan

has fair fastness

to light and good fastness to washing,
''.•ith different mordants and methods of
dyeing, a yellow brown, a dark yellow broTm, and a dark bro^.^. also are obtained,

These three all have good color fastness.
out the eastern half of the United States,

Tlie

black walnut tree growB through-

Dark yellow tan.- Clirome mordant, page 6; Dye method 2, page 9»
Yellow br o'^n.- Al^am mordent, page 6; Dye method U, page 9»
Dark yellow brorn.- Tin mordant, page 6; Dye method 2, page 9»
Dark brown.- Al-um m.ordajit, page 6; Dye method 3» P^-ge 9»

Black Willow Bark (Salix nigra)
On wool, black vdllow bark produces a rose ter. and a light brown, according to the dye method used. Both have fair fastness to light and good fastness
The black willow tree is found in eastern Horth America.
to washing.

Alum mordant, page 6; Dye method 2, page 9»
bror.ni.Alijjn mordant, page 6; Dye method 3» page

Rose tan.Li,-s;ht

9*

Berries
The berries of pokeweed, cranberry, blueberry, blackberry, ajid juniper are
sources of dye material,
Pokeberries give a beautiful deep cardinal on wool,
cranberries a soft pink, blueberries a liglit purple, and blackberries make a
reddish purple, but the colors change quickly with liglit and washing. Juniper
berries produce e. fast color on wool.

Juniper Berries (Juniperu.s spp,

)

Juniper, also called red cedar, grows in many sections of the United States.
The be^rk, berries, and twigs of any species are suitable for dyeing purposes.
On wool, the berries give a 1-diald. color ^Then applied with alum and copper sul-.
fate.
It is fast to light and to washing.

-

) )

For each pound of v'ool, allow:
2 quarts ripe jur.iper "berries
2 ounces potash, alum
ounce arimonium chloride
1 oi^incc cream of tarta.r
1 oimcc copper su-lfatc
1 o'^-uice copper acetate.
Dissolve the alirni, ai-nmonium chloride, cresm of tartar, and copper sulfate in water; put in the wool material,, wet thoroUi2^ily and squeezed out of
water, boil for 1 hour, and let stand in the mordanting liquor until cold.
Break up the "berries, tic in a cheesecloth hag and soak in clear water overnight, then "boil 1 hour.
Enter the mordanted yam or cloth in this dye extract
and "boil for 1 to 2 hours. Remove the material, put in the copper acetate, and
when dissolved return the yarn or cloth and "boil for 15 to 3^ minutes longer.
Rinse and dry.
lOialci

.

Flowers
Many flowers are sources of dye materials though attempts to transfer their
Some of
lovely colorings to yarns and fabrics do not always meet with succes-s.
the extracted dyes arc very fugitive; others do not give satisfactory colors to
cloth.
The greenish yellow of golden rod has poor light fastness. However, "both
the coreopsis and the cornmon marigold produce very fast colors on wool.

Coreopsis Flowers (Coreopsis sp.

The coreopsis,
coloring ya.rns and
duce a terra cotta
flowers do not dye

commonly called the "yellow dye flower," is widely used in
ia"brics for handicraft purposes.
On wool, the flowers proCoreopsis
or "brick color which has good color fastness.
cotton.

Terra cotta.-

For each pound of wool mordanted with chrome, use:
1 to 1-1/2 pecks fresh coreopsis flower heads
Mordant the wool vdth chrome according to directions on page 6. Boil
the flowers in water for 10 or I5 -minutes, strain, and add enough water for the
dye'bath.
Inimerse the yarn or cloth, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water,
and "boil for 20 minutes or until the desired color is obtained. Rinse and dry.

Marigold Flowers (Tagetes

sp.

The coloring principle in the flower of the marigold is quercetagotin which
is similar to quercetin, the coloring matter of black or quercitron oak ba,rk.
On wool, marigold flov-ers produce a bra.ss color that has good fastness to both
light and washing.
On cotton, it gives a„ liglit yellow with good fastness to
light but poor to washing.
For each pound of wool mordaiited with chrome, use:
1 to I-I/2 pecks fresh marigold flower heads
Mordant the wool witli chrome according to directions on page 6. Boil
the flowers in water for 10 or I5 minutes, strain, and add enough v.^ater for the
dyebath.
Iirmerse the yarn or cloth thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water,
and boil for 20 minutes. Rinse and dry.

Brass.
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Leaves from certain trees and sliru.bs yield dyes suitable for coloring yarns
DJid fabrics.
The leaves are usually collected as they are coming into full
They should
growth, thougli some are gathered ^.-hen mature, in the early au.tumn.
be used either at once or after careful drying.
It takes about one- third the
quantity of dried leaves as fresh ones.

•j^

The leaves of indigo, laurel, lily-of-the-valley, privet, ajid of the tulip
tree are a good source of dye.
Others, such as birch, peach, and willoi7 produce
colors that chan^^o in the light although their fastness to washing is usually
good.
Tea leaves with ferrous sulfate give a gray to both wool and cotton but
their color fastness is poor and they are not recommended.

Indigo (indigofera spp.
Indigo, one of the oldest dyestuffs l'mo\rn, was probably first used in India
ajid Egypt.
It was introduced into Europe during the l6th century where it met
much opposition by the cultivators of a- similar dye, woad. Indigo is still
extensively used and can be obtained at many dye supply houses.
It produces on
wool and cotton a dark blue v/hich is very fast to light and to washing.

This dye is derived principally from the leaves of several plants of the
genus Indigofera.,
Its coloring principle is indigotine but the crude product
also contains severaJ others.
The best indigo comes from Bengal and Java, A
synthetic indigo which is identical with the natural product can be prepared
more cheaply and because of its purity usually gives somewhat clearer and
brighter colors.

t

>

^

^

Indigo does not require a mordant.
It belongs to the group of so-ca.llcd
"vat" dyes which are given this name because they are applied in a special ld.nd
of a dyebath called a vat.
Since the dye itself is not soluble in water, it
mast first be changed by a reducing agent and then dissolved in alkaJi so that
the wool or cotton fiber can tal^e it up.
The material is dyed by repeatedly
dipping it in the dye and holding it in the air until the desired color is developed.. The air acts on the dye forming a permanently fast color.
In the old
manner of dyeing with' indigo, the blue-pot method, the bacteria which form in
the vat act on the dye to reduce and change it.
Although dyeing by this method
is somewhat complicated, there is no difficulty in developing a. good fast color
on both cotton and wool if the vat has been properly prepared.

An entirely different method of dyeing with indigo is to use an indigo
extract, made by dissolving indigo in sulfuric acid.
To dye v.dth this, use an
alum mordant. However, this meth.od cannot be used on cotton and even on ?/ool
the color fastness is poor, so only the blue-pot method is given here.

Dark blue.-

For each pound of wool or cotton, alloY/:
1 pound powdered indigo
S ounces wheat bra.n
S ounces madder
3 pounds sodium carbonate (washing soda)
8 ga.llons water

- i6 -

Mix ingredients and let stand at 32 to Sb F. until the mixture develops a disagreeable ©dor, a bluish, coppery sciun on top, and careen streaks
'Ihis may t^ke from 5 to 10 days.
Tne dye is then ready to use.
through it.
The blue pot should be stirred well each morning.
To prepare wool yarn or cloth for dyein-T, soak it for 30 minutes in a
solution of 1/2 o^ance of washing soda to U gallons of water at 77° r., and
Tlien dip the wool in. the indi.TO blue pot which should be kept at
rinse well.
Continue the dipping and airing for
95° 7., stir well, and air at intervals.
Repeat this
30 minutes, then squeeze out dye, and air for half aji hour.
process several times, increasing the tim.e of immersion of the cloth in the
The material should be turned and
dye -jntil the desired color is obtained.
an even color. Hien the color is
insure
to
stirred in the dye occasionally

dark enough, rinse in

l^jkewarra

water and dry.

To prepare cotton yarn or cloth for dyeing, boil it for 30 m.inutes in a
solution of 1/2 OLince of sodi"'am hydroxide to U gallons of r^ater, and rinse
Then dip the cotton in the dye as directed for wool.
well.

Lily-of- the-Valley Leaves

(

Convallaria mn.jalis)

On wool mordanted with chrome, the fresh, young leaves of lily-of-theThe fastness to light is fair, and to washvalley ^-iye a yellow green color.
ing good. Leaves gathered in the late shammer or fall give a gold color to wool
mordanted with chrome. They do not dye cotton.
For each pound of wool mordanted with chrome, use:
1-1 /2 pecks shredded fresh, yo'ong lily-of -the-valley leaves
Mordant the wool yarn or cloth with chrome according to directions on
page 6.
Soak the leaves in wa,ter overnight.
In the morning heat slowly and
boil for 1 hour, strain, and add enough water for the dyebath. ¥hen cool, immerse the mordanted material, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water, and
boil for U5 minutes. Rinse and dry.

Yellow green .-

Mo'ontain-LajjTel Leaves (Kalmia la.tifolia)

On wool, mo'ontain-lpurel leaves produce a yellow tan with chrome mordant.
The fastness to light is fair, and to wf-shing good.
Mountain-laurel leaves do
not dye cotton.
These shrubs grow in the eastern part of the United States.

Yellow tan .-

For each pound of wool mor'-'-'nted with chrome, use:
I-I/2 pecks shredded fresh mountain-laurel leaves
Soak
Mordant the wool with clirome according to directions on page 6.
the shredded leaves in ^^pjter overnight.
In the morning boil for 20 minutes,
strain the dye liquor, and add enouiih water for the dyebath. When cool, immerse the mordanted ya.rn or cloth, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water,
and boil for 30 minutes. Rinse and dry.

Privet Leaves

(Lig"'istr"iiiri

sp.)

The dye from privet leaves produces a .eold color on mooI mordf^nted with
chrome. This has good fastness to light and to washing.
Cotton is not dyed.
Privet is commonly used for an ornamental shrub or hedge.

For each po^ond of wool mordanted with chrome, use:
1-1 /2 pecks shredded fresh privet leaves
Mordant the yarn or cloth v/ith chrome according to directions on
page 6,
Soalc the shredded leaves in water overnight.
In the morning heat
gr^^dually, hoil for 20 to 25 minutes, strain out the leaves, and add enough
water for the dyebath. "^hen cool, immerse the wool, thoroughly rinsed and
squeezed out of water, and hoil for 20 to 30 minutes. Pinse and dry.
G-old .-

Tulip Tree Leaves (Liriodendron tulipifera)
Leaves of the tulip troe or yellow poplar produce on v/ool a gold color
which has fair fastness to light and good fastness to washing. On cotton, this
dye is not satisfactory.
These trees are found in the eastern half of the
United States.

For each pound of wool mordanted with chrome, use:
1-1/2 pecks shredded fresh t^'olip tree leaves
Mordant the yarn or cloth with chrome according to directions on page
Soak the shredded leaves in water overnight.
6.
In the morning heat gradually, "boil for 20 to 25 minutes, strain out the leaves, and add enough water
for the dyebath. When cool, immerse the wool, thorougiily rinsed and squeezed
out of water, and boil for 20 to 30 minutes.
Rinse and dry.
G-old .

Nut Hulls
The fresh green hulls or outer coverings of many nuts contain tannin a.nd
coloring materials which can be used for dyeing purposes. They produce shades
of brown and Tray that are fast to li-ght and to washing.
The dyes obtained
from the h^olls of pecan, of a pecan x shellbark hydrid, and of "black walnut
are discussed here.
In addition to these nut h^Jlls, those of the butternut
produce very satisfactory colors on wool and cotton. The same directions as
for dyeing with black walnut hulls may be followed.

Pecan Hulls (Hicoria pecan)
On Y'ool, pecan hulls produce a brown which has fair fastness to light and
washing.
On cotton, they give a d^rk ^ay with fair color fastness. Pecan
trees grow in Iowa, Indiana, and the southern states.

Brown .-

For each pound of wool mordanted with alum, allow:
3/^ peck green pecan hulls
Mordant the wool with alum according to directions on page 6, Cut
the hulls from the nuts and boil in water for 15 minutes.
Strain, add enough
water for the dyehath, immerse the material, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out
of water, and boil for 30 minutes.
Rinse and dry.
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For each poiond of cotton mordanted with alum, allow:
3/^ peck green pecan hulls
-••
1/6 ounce ferrous sulfate (copperas)
-Mordant the material with alum according to directions on page 7? ^^'^
dye 'as for "Brown." Without rinsing, put the yarn or cloth in a h oiling "bath
of the ferrous sulfate, stir carefully, and hoil "3 minutes.
Rinse and dry.
Gray.•

Pecan x ShelllDark Hybrid Hulls (Burlington variety)

On wool, pecan x shellhark hulls give

a

rose tan with fair color fastness.

For each pound of. wool mordanted with alum, allow;
3/^ peck gr.een pecan x shellbark hulls
Mordant the wool with alum according to directions on page 6. Cut
the hulls from the nuts, and boil in water I5 m.inutes.
Strain, add enough
water for the dyebath, immerse the yarn or cloth, thoroughly rinsed and
squeezed out of water, and boil for 30 m.inutes. Rinse and dry.
Rose tan .-

Black Walnut

H^Jlls (j'Jglans nigra)

Both the hulls and shells of the blo.ck walnut are \ised for dyes. The h^xLls
must be collected green. They then may be dried. Many people believe that the
dye prepared from dried hulls is better than from fresh ones.
Another method
often used is to store the green hulls away from the light, keeping them well
covered with water.
The color becomes darker brown and seems to improve on
standing.
On unmordanted wool, black walnut hulls give a. dark brown which has good
color fastness. With alum the color is somewha.t brighter and its fastness to
light is fair. With a tin mordant it gives dark reddish brown with fair color
fastness. Avoid long boiling of wool in the walnut hull dyebath for it makes
the wool harsh.
On cotton, the hulls produce a drab which has good fastness to
light Rjid fair fastness to washing. By another dye method a darker color is obtained.
The color fastness is fair.

lark brown .-

For each pound of unmordanted wool, allow:
3/^ peck .green hulls from black walnuts
Soak the hulls for 30 minutes, boil 15 minutes, strain, and add enough
water for the dyebath.
Immerse the yarn or cloth, thoroughly wet and squeezed
out of water, and boil for 20 minutes.
Rinse and dry.

Reddish bro\7n .-

Morda.nt the wool yarn or cloth with tin according to directions
on page 6 and dye as directed under "Dark brown."

Drab

For each pound of cotton mordanted with alum, allow:
3/^ peck green hulls from black walnuts
Mordant the material with alum according to directions on page 7,
and dye as directed for "Dark brown."
A darker drab is obtained if the dyed'
material is put, without rinsing, into a boiling bath containing 1/6 to l/2
ounce ferrous sulfate (copperas). Boil 5 or 10 minutes longer; rinse and dry.
.-
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Roots

•

•

Roots of some plants and trees contain coloring materials. For instance,
madder, the ground root of a plant, gives lovely fast colors.
Tlie dry outer
skins of onions make a good golden iDrown on wool.
The root of the common barberry,- sassafras, and turmeric, and the garden beet also contain coloring materials.
However, their color fastness is poor, and they are not discussed here.
'

.

Madder (Rubia tinctorum)

Madder dye is made by grinding the root of the madder plant, which has
been cultivated for a dyestuff for centuries. The ancient E.gyptians used it,
the Moors cultivated it in Spain, and during the l6th century it was brought t o
Holland. Madder was also extensively grown in France and Turkey, but most of
it today is imported from Holland.
It can be obtained from dye supply houses.
Because of the beauty and fastness of its tints and the range in colors
produced by variation in the mordant, madder was once considered the most important of all dyestuffs. However, now it has little commercial value for it
has been replaced by the coal tar product alizarine.
This coloring principle
is identical in composition and properties to that in madder.
Purpurin,
another coloring material in madder, produces a color similar to alizarine.
,

On wool, madder gives lacquer red and henna colors which are very fast to
light and to washing, Wlien combined with quercitron, it produces a briglit
orange.
The light fastness is fair and washing fastness good. On cotton,
madder gives the well-known Turkey red, but the process of dyeing is rather
complicated and requires much time for completion.

Lacquer red .-

For each pound of wool mordanted with alum, allow
8 ounces madder
Mordant the wool in alum according to the directions on page 6. Soak
the madder in a small quantity of water overnight, bring to boiling, and pour
into the dyebath.
Immerse the yarn or cloth, thoroUfjtily rinsed and squeezed
out of water, heat slowly, and boil for
minutes. Rinse and dry.

dark lacquer red is obtained by using twice as much madder. Mordant the
v/ool in alum and soak the madder overnight as before.
In the morning add enough
water for the dyebath, immerse the material, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out
of water, and heat gradually.
Do not boil but keep at lUo*^ to 158° F., stirring constantly for 2 hours. Let cool in the bath, rinse, and dry.
A-

Henna .-

For each pound of wool mordanted with alum, allow
S ounces madder
hj^ ounce oak galls
1/3 ounce ferrous sulfate (copperas)
Mordant the wool in alum (see page 6.)
Soak the madder in water overnight.
In the morning add water for the dyebath, immerse the yarn or cloth,
thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water, heat slowly, stir constantly, and
boil 30 minutes. Remove material from dyebath, add oak galls, return, and boil.
30 minutes longer.
Again remove thewool, add the ferrous sulfate, return, and
boil for a few minutes. Let the material cool in the dyebath, rinse, and dry.
.

.
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Briglit orange .-

For each potind of wool, allow:
1/2 oTince cream of tartpj*
1 ounce stannous chloride \
1/2 oijnce quercitron, extrpct
1-1/2 ounces madder
Dissolve the cream of ta.rtar and three-fourths of the stannous chloride
in water, immerse the yarn or cloth, thorou^ily wet pnd squeezed out of vater
and hoil for U5 minutes. Remove the material, add the quercitron, madder, and
remainder of stannous chloride, and stir well Tontil dissolved. Return the wool
to the "bath, stir carefully, and "boil for 3O minutes.
Rinse and dry.
.

..

-

..
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'

•

Onion Skins (Allium cepa)
The dry outer skins of the "bulh of the onion have long heen used for coloring fabrics. They conta.in the coloring principle ouercetin and probably a
tannin associated with it. Depending on the mordant used, the dry outer skins
of the yellow globe onion give on wool a dull orange and a brass color.
The
color fastness of the dull orange is fair, and the brass color is fair to light
and good to washing. On cotton, the color fastness is poor.

Dull orange .-

For each poiond of wool mordanted with alun, allow:
10 ounces dry yellow globe onion skins
Mordant the yarn or cloth v/ith alum as directed on page 6, Boil the
onion skins in water for 15 minutes, strain, and add enough water for the dyebath*
Immerse the material, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water, stir
carefully, and boil for 30 m.inutes. Rinse and dry.

Brass.-

For each pound of wool morda,ilted v/ith chrome, allow:
10 ounces dry yellow globe onion skins
Mordant the yarn or cloth with chrome (see page 6) and proceed as for
"D^jll orange."

Wobdi

Coloring m.atter suitable for dyeing y^^rns nnd fabrics can be obtained from
the wood of certain trees.
Tlie follov/in^ dyes extracted from woods give fast
colors on wool. Mulberry wood also gives a. riye but its colors are not fast.
Cut ch (Areca. and Acaci-a spp.)

Cutch or catechu, one of the most important brown vegetable dyes, is the
dried extract obtained from certain plants and trees -.rrowing in India Java,
and the East Indies. Eom.bay cutch whicli is considered the best is prepared
frcm the fruit and wood cf the Aroca catechu, a kind of palm. Cutch ccntains
t\7o principal c^loring matters, catechin and catechu-tajnnic acid.
It can be
obtained from houses supplying dyes and bc'tajiical drugs.
,

On both cotton ajid wool, cutch gives a fine rich brown" v/hen applied with
copper s'olfate and potass i^jm dichromate. On co'.tton, its fastness to li.ght -is
fair-,' and fastness to washing, good;, on wool, botn are" good..

:
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iroim-

I'or

each

vo^^

°^ ''5°^

'=°**°n^'allow:

s^ilf ate
2/5 ounce copper^
potassiiin drchromate
2/5 ounce
:cpper sulfate in v^ater lantil
well dissolved
Boil the cutch and
va.- or clot;h which has heen
the
in
pnt
hot,
hoilin^
a short time
miilG still
ano. .et stana overnight.
well,
stir
In
the
water,
morning,
clear
in
squeeze
cut ch so.u.ion^ana put into a hot hath- made by
.the material from the
.dissolving
w£:ie7.
Stir well and let stand in this for U5
the potassium dichromate in
minutes just telow "b9iling teperature. Hinse and dry.

Fustic (Calorophora tinctoria)

Fustic Is probahly one c:' the 'Dest yellow dyes found in nature.^ It is
obtained from the wood of a :ree tha". grows in Mexico, Cuha, and Nicaragua.
It can "be purchased either i.i the lOTii of a chipped wood or as an extract.
The
in
f'lstic
are
containec
morin
and
morin-tannic acid, often
coloring principles
maclurin.
called
On wool m.ordanted with chrome, fustic produces a gold color with ?:ood fastThe colors with alum and tin morness to light and good fastness to washing.
dants are brighter but they ars not fast ^.0 light. On cotton, fustic does not
give a fast color.

For each pound of wool mordanted with chrome, use:
1/2 ounce fustic extract
Mordant zhe wool with chrome according to directions on page- 6. Dissolve the fustic in enough water for the dyebath, immerse the yarn or cloth,
thoroughly rinsed and squceze.-i out of water, and boil for 30 minutes. Rinse
and dry. Prolonged boiling snould be avoided as this causes the color to become dull and brown.
G-old

,

Logwood (Kaematoxylon campechianum)
It
Log\7ood is still one of the most extensively used natural dyest^'jffs.
is obtained from a tree which grows principally in Cuba, Jamaica, and Central
Ai~narica.
It can be purc?iased as chipped ^vood or a.s an extract cither in liquid

or solid form., and can be obtained from dye and botanical drug supply houses.

coloring principle of lo-Twood is hematoxylin and this on oxidation
yields hematine, the real coloring matter of prepared logwood.
In combination
with various m.ordants it gives a wide ran:'e of colors:
dark blue with chrome,
purple v/ith alum, and black with iron. Their fastness to light varies considerably, but most of them fade rather rapidly.
In fact, because of the fugitive chara.c tor of tliis dye, Queen Elizabeth issued e,n edict prohibiting its use
and directing that all logwood fo"jnd should be burned.
Tlie

On wool, the black produced witli iron and sumac is fast to
to washing.
On cotton, the colors are not fast.

li,giit

and fast
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Black .-

For each pound of wool, rllow:
9 omices logwood chips
1/2 ounce fustic extract
I-I/2 pecks choppe(i sumac leaves and twigs
1 o^ance sodium carbonate (washing soda)
1/^4 ounce ferrous s'lJ-fate (copperas)
3/5 OTince potfissium dichromate
Sopk th,e fresh swnac leaves and twigs in water overnight. In the
morning boil for 30 minutes, strain, and add enough water for the m^ordant bath.
Enter the yarn or cloth, thorouglily wet and squeezed out of water, and soak over
night.
T].ie next morning,
squeeze out the material and without rinsing work for
10 minutes in a bath of the sodium carbonate at 122° to lUO° F.
Tnen squeeze
out the wool and work in a cold solution of ferrous sulfate for 30 minutes.
Return to the soda bath for I5 minutes and rinse thoroughly. Tie the logwood
chips in a cheesecloth bpg, boil for 20 minutes, rnd add the lo^^ood. extract
and chips together with the fustic, to enough water for the dyebath. Enter
the yarn or cloth and boil for 30 minutes, then pass through a warm solution of
the potassium dichromate.
Rinse well, work in warm soap suds, rinse, and dry.
.

,

.

Osa-re Orange

Wood (Toxylon pomiferum)

Osage orange is obtained from the wood of the.-as@.ge orange tree found in
great abundance in the southwestern districts of the United States.
It can
be purchased both as the liquid extract and as the solid or powdered form.
The chipped wood can also be used and the dye extract prepared as for lo.gwood.
The Indians dyed with osage orange wood for many years.
Its coloring principles, morin and maclurin, are identical with those found in fustic.

Depending on the mordant used, osage orange produces on wool a yellow tan
with good color fastness and a gold color which has fair fastness to light and
good fastness to washing.
On cotton, its colors are not fast.
Yellow tan .-

For each pound of wool mordanted in alum., allow
1/2 ounce osage orange extract
1/6 ounce potassi'^Jm dichromate
1/6 ounce acetic acid, or 6 to 7 tablespoons vinegar
Mordant the wool with alum according to the directions on page 6.
Dissolve the osage orange extract in onou.^h water for the dyebath, immerse the
material, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water, and boil for 30 minutes.
Without rinsing, put the yarn or cloth in a boiling bath of the potassium dichro
mate and acetic acid.
Stir carefully and boil for I5 minutes. Rinse and dry.
For each pound of wool mordanted with chrome, use:
1/2 ounce osage orange extract
Mordant the wool with chrome according to the directions on page 6.
Dissolve the osage ora.nge extract in enougli water for the dyebath, immerse the
yarn or cloth, thoroughly rinsed and squeezed out of water, and boil for 30
minutes. Rinse and dry.
G-old .-
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Cochineal and Mineral Dyes
r;

Cochineal (Coccus cacti)

Cochineal is prepar-ed from a dried insect found in Mexico and Central America.
It can be obtained from many drug and dye supply houses.
The coloring
principle of this dye is carminic acid.
P

i

1-

T

-

On -57001, cochineal produces colors that have good fastness to light. Fost
of them are fast to washing, but some become slightly bluer though they do not
run or bleed. Tlie colors American beauty red and purple have good fastness to
washing as well as good fastness to light. Cochineal is not a satisfactory dye
for cotton.
Rose pink .-

For each pound of wool, allow:
2 ounces powdered cochineal
U ounces oxalic acid
U ounces stannous chloride
1 oijnce cream of tartar
Tie the cochineal in a cheesecloth bag and soak overnight in a little
water.
In the morning, add the oxa.lic acid, stannous chloride, a.nd cream of
tartar, and boil for 10 m.inutes.
Tlien add enough water for the dyebath, immerse
the wool, thorouglily wet and squeezed out of water, and bring slowly to the boil
(about 3/^ ho^ir)
Boil for 1 hour, rinse, and dry,
.

Flag red .-

'

^

For each pound of wool, allow:
3-1/3 ounces powdered cochineal
3-1 /3 o-ionces cream of tartar
l"3/5 ounces concentrated nitric acid
1
conce stannous chloride
Soa-k the cochineal and cream of tartar in water, and add to the boiling water for the dyebath. Boil for 10 minutes, then strain, and add the nitric
acid a.nd stannous chloride previously dissolved in 1 cup of -^ater.
( Caution:
Always pour acid into water; never water into acid.) Put in the dry wool, stir
well, and let boil for l-l/2 hours.
Stir constantly. Rinse and dry.

American beauty red .V

^

For each pound of wool morda.nted with alum, allow:
1 ounce powdered cochineal
Soak
Mordant the wool with alun according to directions on page 6,
the cochineal in water for 1 hour, boil for I5 minutes, and -^.dd enough water for
the dyebath.
Immerse the wool, thoroughl}?- rinsed and squeezed out of water,
heat gradually, and boil for ?. hours. Rinse and dry.
Purple .-

For each pound of wool mordrfnted with chrome, allow:
2-1 /P ounces powdered cochineal
1 teaspoon vinegar
Mordant the wool with chrome according to directions on paee 6. Boil
the cochineal and vinegar in a little water for 10 minutes.
Add encu^i water
for the dyebath, immerse the morda.nted wool, thorouglily rinsed erA squeezed out
of water, boil for 2 hours, rinse, and dry.

- 2U .

Chrome Yellow
On cotton, lead acetate and potassi-um dichromate produce a "bright yellow
without a mordant. The color fastness is good; on' wool it is poor.
-

'

For each pound of unmordant'ed cotton yarn or cloth, allow:
3 ounces lead acetate-'
1 ounce potassi^Jin dichromate
Dissolve the lead acetate and potassiiMi dichromate separately. Dip
the cotton, thoroughly wet and wrung out of water, in lead acetate and then in
the potassium dichromate.
Stir well,' repeat four times; rinse, and dry.

Yellow .-

Iron Buff

On cotton, without a mordant,
ferrous sulfate produces a huff color which
has fair fastness to light and washing. On wool, the fastness to light is poor.
For each pound' of 'Onmordanted cotton yam or cloth, use:
6 ounces ferrous sulfate (copperas)
6 ounces powdered soap
Dissolve the ferrous sulfate in water, put in the cotton, thoroughly
wet and squeezed out of water, stir for a few minutes, remove, and drain. Then
dip it into soap suds, stir, and wring. Repeat three times; then rinse and dry.

Buff

Manganese Brown
On wool, potassium permanganate produces a dark "brown without a mordant.
The color fastness is good. On cotton, the color is not fast.

Dark "brown .-

For each pound of unmordanted wool yarn or cloth, use:
U ounces potassium permanganate
Dissolve the lootassim permangajiate in water, imiTierse the material,
thoroughly wet and squeezed out of water, and stir well so that all is covered.
Remov2 and air uiitil the color hecomes "brown, and re-dip. Repeat the process
until dark enou^-^h, then dry. "Tash in warm suds, rinse, and dry.

Prussian Blue
On cotton, ferrous sulfate and potassi"am f erricyanide produce a slcy "blue
without a morda^nt. The color fastness is good. The color is poor on wool.

blue

For

pound of unraordantod cotton yarn or cloth, allow:
1/2 cince ferrous sulfate (copperas)
l/h ounce potassium f erricyanide
1 /U ounce concentra.tcd cxl-f -or ic acid
Dissolve the ferrous sulfate, immerse the cotton, thoroughly Y^ret and
wrung out of water, heat slowly a.nd ]r.eep just below "boiling for 1 hour, then
rinse. Pour the sulfuric acid into fresh water and add the potassim f erricyanide.
(Caution: - Always pour acid into water; never water into acid.) Put
in the cotton, stir often, and let stand 1 hour; rinse, --^nd dry.
S^:y

ea.ch
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T-OLS or COLORS
Piber

Dye Material

Color

Pg.ge

Black
rle.ck

Lo^YTOod chips

Yiool

22

Pr^assian blue

cotton

2h

Indigo

•'"ool

and cotton I5

Apple "bark
Birch hark
i.Ioimtain- laurel leaves
Oak hark, Black (Quercitron)
Oak bar':, Chestnut
Oak bark, ITorthr-rn red
Osage oranve vrocd
Tupelo ba,rk

vool

10
10
16
12
12
12
22
13

I

Blue

i

Sl~f

blue

Dark

"blue

3roi:n

.

Yello^"^

tan

Dark yellov' tan

Apple bark
Tupelo bar]r

G-reenish

Elcck

Maple bark, DTorr/ay
Oal^ bark, northern red
Pecan x shellbark hulls
Willow- bark, Black

Light broTTn

bark, Northern red

\vool

wool
wool
,7001

wool
.vool

wool

Tapelo bark

wool
wool

Gum bark,

^-ool

sreet

i

bro^Tii

10
10
12

wool
wool
wool

10
12
13

?Iickory bark

wool
wool

10
13

13

Chestnut
Pecan hulls

wool and cotton 21
12
wool
wool
17

^alnut hulls, Black

wo ol

Cutch
Oal'

Reddish brov.n

11
12
13

Birch bcark
Oak bark, ??liite
Walnut brrk, Black

^alnut bark, Black
Bro'rn

10
12
IS
13

Willovr bark, 31ac?i

Norv.^ay

Oak bark, Northern red

"brov-T.

10
13
13

wool
wool
wool

liaple ba.rk,

Dark yellov^

wool
wool
^ool
wool

r:ool

tcTJi

Oalc

Yellov/

v:ool
~r-

v/ool

^'ainut bark,

Rose tan

v;ool

bark,

IS

)
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Color
BroT.T

L

(

Dye'Llgcterial

.

.

ITioRr

Paj^e

0 on t inued

OToxm
Walimt bark, Black
^lalniit hulls, Black

V70ol

24

v;ool

1700I

13
IS

Maple bark
Walnut bulls, Black

I'^ool

11

cotton

IS

r/ool

lU

i.iaple be^rk

wool

11

Pecan hulls

cotton

IS

Lily-oi-the-valley leaves

wool

16

3ufi

Iron bufi

cotton

Bri^^ht orange

Madder

wool

20

Onion skins

wool

20

Coreopsis floT'ers

wool

ih

Purple

Cochineal

wool

23

Rose pink

Cochineal

wool

23

Fla^ red

Cochineal

-ool

Lacquer red

Madder

Henna
American beauty

Darh

irov.ii

Drab

XIiaM

i.Iani;;;;an

ese

J-'jniper

Gray

berries

G-reen

.

Yellow

i^'reen

.

OranA'e

3>j.ll

orange

Terra cotta

•

Purr)le

Red

1

23

wool

19

Madder

wool

19

Cochineal

wool

23

cotton

24

•

YelloAv

Yellow

ChroLie

Gold

Fustic
Oak bark, Black (Qiiercitron) Osa.-^e oranr;c wood
Privet leaves
Tulip tree leaves

21
v70ol and cotton 11
22
v.-ool
17
wool
17
wool

Bra.ss

Apple bark

10

Mariifrjold ilo^^ers

wool
wool

Onion s'dLns

'.^ool

20

yellow

wool

l4

